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The narrative of the "May Fourth Literature" is basic throughout the entire 
development of modern Chinese literature history. And the narrative of the "May 
Fourth Literature" is present a different face due to different problem on each period. 
During the self legitimacy construction of the "Left-Wing Literature" discourse, the 
"May Fourth Literature" narrative of the "left-wing" plays an important functional 
role.  
In fact, when a new discourse theory has proposed, the "left-wing" thinks the 
"May Fourth Literature" has entered the "wrong track," deviate from its own original 
tracks, the legitimacy of the "May Fourth literature" has headed into a crisis. But the 
new theory discourse which the "left-wing" puts forward constantly suffered criticism 
and attack, especially by the "May Fourth" old writer. Thus, the "left-wing literature" 
was dialogue with the "May Fourth Literature" continually, would try to demonstrate 
the legitimacy of their discourse. Actually, this "dialogue" is re-interpreted or 
reconstructed to the "May Fourth Literature" ,and in the process, by means of constant 
adjustment and consolidation, the "left-wing literature" discourse is purpose to fight 
for the position of the legitimacy.  
The thesis is mainly divided into five chapters to study that how the "left-wing" 
through the narrative of the "May Fourth Literature" to construct the legitimacy of 
their discourse. 
The first chapter is mainly discusses the 1930s‟ literary arena how to the 
summary and reflection of the "May Fourth Literature", its present a different "May 
Fourth Literature", the "May Fourth Literature " also showing different faces, and 
those different face involved at that time of the construction of literary theories. From 
the second to the fourth chapters are mainly investigated that how the "left-wing" 
aspect through the "May Fourth Literature " narrative to construct the legitimacy of 















background of each discourse formation. The fifth chapter is mainly discusses that the 
logic basis and functional role of the "May Fourth Literature" narrative. The last part 
is mainly introduces that the Yan'an literature of 1940 to 1950, the Republic of China 
literature and the 1980‟s literature through related research on the "May Fourth 
Literature" narrative construct its legitimacy research. 
Not only in order to illustrate that the "May Fourth Literature" narrative has 
played an important role in an important turning period of Chinese literature, but also 
demonstrated the effectiveness of our original argument from one side. 
We think that the emergence of a literary discourse, not only is the social, 
political and cultural multiple factors in the literature on symptoms appear, but also a 
process of construction. Such as the "Left-wing literature", the literary discourse in 
other stages of modern Chinese literature proposed, mostly consistent with this 
judgment. And in the process of its construction, reconstruction the "May Fourth 
literature" has become an important ways. 
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现代中国文学的前 20 年（1917——1937 年）是 20 世纪中国文学最为关键
















                                                        
①艾晓明认为“文革”在理论上是 20 世纪以来关于无产阶级文学的一系列错误命题发展到了极致，而 20 世
纪 20、30 年代中国左翼文学运动是无产阶级文学的最主要的推动者。参见艾晓明.中国左翼文学思潮探源[M].






























































慢得多，复杂得多。①其实这在 20 世纪 20 年代后期中国无产阶级文学逐渐兴起
时，已是众多作家、评论家的共识。而新时期以来较早就此问题进行专门论述应
是艾晓明的《中国左翼文学思潮探源》，在书中，艾晓明首先将左翼文学思潮定




















文论在 20 世纪中国文坛》则侧重从俄苏文论对 20 世纪中国文学的影响。⑤这三
者基本从文学、翻译、文论方面阐释俄苏对现代中国文学的影响，由于是纵向的
                                                        
①张大明.前期左翼文学的历史经验[J].中国现代文学研究丛刊,2002(1):30-34.  
②艾晓明.中国左翼文学思潮探源[M].北京:北京大学出版社,2007:7-11. 
③陈红旗.中国左翼文学的发生[D].吉林大学 2005 年博士论文.第二章前两节。 
④李今.三四十年代苏俄汉译文学论[M].北京:人民文学出版社,2006. 










































                                                        
①王向远.中日现代文学比较论[M].长沙:湖南教育出版社,1998. 



























而朱晓进的《政治文化与中国二十世纪三十年代文学》集中探讨 20 世纪 30
年代现代中国文学的各个文学派系在当时政治文化中文学立场的选择，不再把社












                                                        
①李何林.近二十年中国文艺思潮论（1917-1937）[M].西安:陕西人民出版社,1981:6. 
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